
SCREEN 312 - PARKING MAINTENANCE TABLE 
 

This screen is currently used by TAMUS HSC in Dallas, Texas A&M University at Galveston, Texas A&M 

University - Corpus Christi and Prairie View A&M University.  This screen has the functionality of adding, 

modifying, or deleting a parking fee deduction record for an employee in the BPP-TABLES File # 64.  All the 

information displayed on the screen is stored in the BPP-TABLES File # 64 except the Name and Date Paid, which 

is stored in the BPP-DEDUCTIONS File # 51. 

 

Warning:  Deductions from this screen are loaded only once a month -- usually the evening before the first 

biweekly paycalc.  Any changes made after that are not loaded until the following month.   

 

To collect a parking fee after the first biweekly pay-calc, you’ll have to enter the amount as a past due 

amount on this screen.  For example: to collect a parking fee for March after the first biweekly pay-calc in 

March has already run, the March deduction amount should be entered as a past due amount on Screen 312. 

Then, when the file is built for April, the past due amount (for March) and the deduction amount (for April) 

will be sent to the B/P/P System to be collected in April. 

 

Please refer to the Users Resources on the web for a full explanation of the parking process. 

 

To access this screen, sign on to the B/P/P System and enter 312 in the screen number field. 

 

After receiving the Parking Fee Maintenance Screen, there are four options available: 

 

1. Return to the User Table Maintenance (Menu) 

2. Inquire about a particular Employee’s Parking Deduction Data 

3. Modify a particular Employee’s Parking Deduction Data 

4. Delete a particular SSN from the Parking Deduction Table 

 

After entering the function, press the ENTER key. 

 

1.   RETURN to the User Table Maintenance Menu screen: 

 

* Type an E or 300 in the FUNCTION field and press the ENTER key or use the F3 function key.  Press F4 

to return to the main B/P/P menu. 

 

2.   INQUIRE about a particular UIN: 

 

* FUNCTION field should be blank. 

 

* Type the 9-digit UIN. 

 

* Once a valid UIN is entered, all of the employee’s Parking Deduction data will be displayed.  If the UIN is 

not in the file the user will receive the following message:  UIN IS NOT IN THE PARKING 

DEDUCTION TABLE. 

  

3.   ADD or  MODIFY 

 

Before a new UIN is added to the file or before any modification is made to an existing UIN, the user should first 

INQUIRE as described above.  This will ‘pull up’ any data that already exists for the UIN in the file. 

     

To ADD information for a particular UIN to the file, the user should: 

* Type M in the FUNCTION field. 

* Enter a valid Campus Code and Deduct Amount. 

* Past Due Amount and Last Deduction Date will be left blank on when adding. 

http://www.tamus.edu/offices/bpp/calendar-schedule/
http://www.tamus.edu/assets/files/bpp/pdf/Users%20Manual/Parking%20Deduction.pdf
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   Campus Code: B1             Ded Cd: B2  Pre Tax Waive: B3                    
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If information for a particular SSN is being CHANGED, the user should: 

 

* Type M in the FUNCTION field. 

 

* The UIN and information to be changed should still be displayed from the user’s previous inquiry. 

 

* Modify the Deduct Amount, Past Due Amount, and the Last Deduct Date. 

 

After the fields have been added or changed, press the ENTER key and a message will be displayed informing you 

that the record has been updated. 

 

4. DELETE  a UIN (and all the data associated with it): 

 

Before deleting a UIN in the file, the user should first INQUIRE as described above.  This will ‘pull up’ any data 

that already exists for the UIN in the file. 

 

* Make sure that this is the employee that you would like to delete. 

 

* The cursor will then be back on the Function field. 

 

* The user must type a D in the FUNCTION field, the social security number and press the ENTER key.  A 

delete confirmation window will open.  Type DE to confirm or NO to cancel the deletion and press the 

ENTER key.  The user will then see one of the following messages:  RECORD DELETED FROM D.B. 

(if deleted) or DELETE CANCELED, RECORD NOT CHANGED (if canceled). 

  



 

 

 

Field Name Description 

A1 Screen See HUSystem Overview U 

A2 Function Blank -   Inquiry 

D -  Delete 

M -  Modify 

E -  End 

A3 UIN See HUSystem Overview U 

A4 Name Employee Name, must be greater than four (4) characters in length. 

B1 Campus Code 1 character alpha field, currently the only valid values are a H, I, J, 

K, P and W 

B2 Ded Cd Deduct Code: 

1 -  9-month (no deductions for June, July or August) 

2 -  12-month 

N -  Deduction will not be created 

B3 Pre Tax Waive Blank – Participating in tax saver pre-taxing 

W– Waive participation in tax saver pre-taxing 

(W is forced for campus codes I and W) 

C1 Deduct Amount Numeric - decimal places NOT assumed 

C2 Past Due Amount Numeric or blank - decimal places NOT assumed; Leave blank 

when adding an employee 

D1 Date Paid MM DD YYYY format 

D2 Last Ded Date Leave blank when adding an employee otherwise, must be a valid 

date in MM DD YYYY format 

http://www.tamus.edu/assets/files/bpp/pdf/RefManSect01(Intro).pdf
http://www.tamus.edu/assets/files/bpp/pdf/RefManSect01(Intro).pdf

